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Three charged in campus vandalism

by Kim Glasgow
editor

Three juveniles confessed to a series of acts of vandalism in the UAH on-campus housing parking lot, according to Campus Police Chief Bud Nayman. The youths, ages 13, 14, and 14, were apprehended following a Nov. 2 incident after an on-campus housing resident identified the youngest of the three. He said the saw the boy throw a rock at the driver's window of a car, then saw the boy run away after the window was knocked out, according to the report.

The resident gave campus police a description of the youth, who was later found in a neighboring area. After initially denying any connection to the vandalism, he confessed that he and the two other youths had been vandalizing cars in the on-campus housing parking lot.

Because of their ages, none of the youths' identities can be released. Although this may explain some of the vandalism in campus housing, Nayman said the campus police do not plan to stop patrolling the area. None of the youths admitted being responsible for any of the recent incidents in which someone broke into vehicles and stole items from the vehicles.

Low student turnout in legislator election

by James E. Spain
associate editor

Over 500 students voted in the recent SGA elections, held Nov. 8-9. In most of the races, the available positions were not all filled.

Carmen Battle, running unopposed, was elected 6-month legislator with 410 votes. Eight 12-month legislators were elected after three other candidates were disqualified. Those elected were Liaa C. Bush, with 331 votes; Ed S. Dravecky, with 301 votes; Allan Fegenbush, with 293 votes; Stan Guest, with 303 votes; Joseph R. Hallmark, with 317 votes; Mike C. McCracken, with 310 votes; Ardis Morton, with 283 votes; and Todd Ziegler, with 301 votes.

In the freshman officer race, there were no candidates for president or treasurer, and the candidate for secretary, was disqualified. Matthew McGarvey was elected freshman vice president with 76 votes after his opponent was disqualified. Only freshmen were allowed to vote in this race.

Two petitions were also included on the ballot, and both were overwhelmingly approved by voters. Legal services for students received 489 votes, with only 60 votes against it, while a new computer lab provided by SGA for students was approved by a 504-44 vote.

The SGA positions that remain vacant after the elections — three 12-month legislators and three freshman officers — will be appointed by SGA President John Ortiz and approved by the SGA legislature.

Science Career Information Day was a success

by Pat Newcomb
features reporter

Information on career planning was offered to students attending Science Career Information Day last Wednesday, Nov. 9. Students who took advantage of this event were given an opportunity to see what job prospects are available to them.

The event took place in the University Center and was offered to students who are science majors or who might be interested in a career in science. Faculty members from each of the six departments of the College of Science were on hand throughout the day to offer advice and answer questions.

A free luncheon buffet was also offered followed by a panel discussion. Professionals from each discipline offered experiences from their own careers and answered questions about their fields of interest.

Overall, the day was a success according to Lori Lawler, assistant director of Career Planning and Placement. Student reaction to the event was positive and turnout was better than it had been in the past, said Lawler. Approximately 200-300 students attended the day long event with about 30 students attending the panel discussions.

At present Career Planning and Placement offers only a career day for the schools of science. There are no definite plans for expansion of the event to other schools at present due to low budgets and lack of manpower, said Lawler.

"I really see this as a great need," said Lawler when asked about an expansion of career day to other disciplines such as liberal arts.

One thing those involved in the program would like to see is more participation, and to see what students would like to see offered, she said. Any comments about future career day activities can be directed to Lori Lawler at 895-6612.

See page 2 for related story on the panelists who spoke at Science Career Information Day.
Panelists advise students of future needs

by Marian Delaney Sampson news reporter

As part of the Nov. 9 Science Career Information Day, a panel discussion was held from 12:45 until 2 p.m. The panel was composed of six professionals from the community and Dr. Lee Cook, associate dean of Science, who acted as moderator.

The panelists gave brief presentations about their educational and work history, their short-term and long-term goals, and their current employer. After this presentation they and Cook answered students’ questions.

Ken Erzell, senior management engineer for Martin Marietta, was the first to speak. In addition to his personal history he advised students to be flexible, be aggressive without being obnoxious, learn how to work on a team and “to try to learn everything you can about what is going on around you.” He said he received his bachelor’s degree in chemistry 9 years ago and is just now beginning to work in the field.

The second panelist was Dr. Don Gregory, research physicist at MlCOM. He said his first love was physics when he was 8 years old. He returned to school to get a degree in biology and opened his own business. He said if he had any regrets, “I wish I had taken more English.” He said he is weakest at written communication. Hudson also advised students to “always have a goal” because “if you have no goal, any road will get you there.”

In response to questions, the panelists strongly recommended the co-op program, saying that it not only guarantees a job but “guarantees a “good job.” The panelists also talked about how to get a first job. In response to a question about job satisfaction each panelist rated his/her job as a nine or ten on a scale from one to ten. Several said if it was not a 10 they’d go somewhere where it would be.

In summarizing, Cook re-emphasized the importance of verbal and written communication skills. He explained that in his first job he had to justify his work to his boss, who was not a technical person but “had control of the bucks.” Cook urged science majors to take two full years of English, as well as courses in technical writing and public speaking.

The Exponent is now taking applications for the following positions:

Understudy to the Business Manager — Will take over the position of Business Manager in mid 1989.

Ad Salesperson — Sells ads to area and national companies; 15 percent commission on all ads sold.

For more information, call The Exponent at 885-6090 or come by the office in UC Room 104.

Propulsion Seminar Series

Prof. A.M. Mellor of Vanderbilt University

will lecture on

Hazard Initiation in Energetic Materials

The propulsion seminar series is made possible through the support of

MARTIN MARIETTA

Would you support the publication of a UAH yearbook?

Yes No

please turn in to the UC Information Desk.
UAH rolls out welcome wagon
High School Visit Day is smashing success

by Marian Delaney Sampson
news reporter

UAH's first High School Visit Day, held Saturday, Nov. 12, was a smashing success. The day began at 9:30 a.m. in Spragins Hall with registration and refreshments. At the opening assembly, Dr. Ron Koger, assistant vice president for Enrollment Management, introduced John Ortis, president of the Student Government Association (SGA) and Dr. Louis Padulo, president of UAH. Ortis spoke about campus life at UAH. He said that there were 80 clubs and organizations on campus as well as five sororities and fraternities. Ortis also gave a brief overview of the SGA and the Association for Campus Entertainment, and he told prospective students that SGA gave them "an opportunity to help plan and make decisions" about their life here. After giving a brief autobiography, Padulo said that after having spent a "lot of time" with young people, "I think I have some idea of what students are looking for ... and what can go wrong."

Padulo also said that the faculty at UAH want to "get the freshmen before anyone else spoils them." He urged prospective students to give the curriculum a "fair test" before deciding they did or did not like a particular field of study.

Padulo used the story of Johnny Tremaine to illustrate a metaphor that coming to UAH was like an apprenticeship. He said this form of education is "very old-fashioned."

After the speeches, students and parents went to Morton Hall to sample two classes. They could choose from among nine offerings in the five colleges. After their sample classes, lunch — catered by Stanlieo's — was served in Spragins Hall.

After lunch, participants went to the University Center. UAH departments, colleges, and campus organizations had exhibits of displays and literature as well as people to answer questions. Nearly 40 campus clubs and organizations were represented. Almost 1000 students and parents participated in this event. They came from Tennessee, Georgia, Mississippi, and all counties in North Alabama.

Speaking about the event, Koger said, "There were 900 reservations. We had 100 responses before we invited anyone. This is a tremendous response."

Dr. Gene Bryson, assistant dean of the College of Administrative Science, said, "It is great that we have the opportunity to get these folks on campus. We've had the opportunity to visit them in the past. They get the feel of campus life, which some people think is nonexistent. It is particularly useful to have parents here. They have questions to ask that the students don't think about."

Dr. F. Lee Cook, associate dean of Science, said, "I think it is wonderful."

Last Saturday, Spragins Hall and the rest of UAH was overflowing with students and parents at High School Visit Day. (photo by Rudy Then)

I'm delighted with the crowd. I think Jeanne Shepherd, whose brainchild this was, has done a wonderful job."

Shepherd, assistant director of Admissions for Recruiting, said, "This was a campus-wide activity. From the president's office to the Physical Plant, the cooperation was stupendous. The participation of the student groups was overwhelming. I want to say 'thank you' to them."

Several visitors told The Exponent that they had visited other campuses recently, but that UAH's was the best organized and the most enthusiastic they had seen.

Sociology department holds Open House
by Marian Delaney Sampson
news reporter

The sociology department held an Open House Tuesday, Nov. 8, in their new offices in the basement of Morton Hall. Students with sociology majors and minors and students interested in sociology were invited to attend.

The purpose of the open house was to introduce the new offices and to facilitate student — faculty and student — student interaction.

Among the issues discussed were plans for this year's World Issues Society, the sociology honor society.

UAH committee selects students for Who's Who

Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges recognizes those students who are involved in campus activities, leadership positions, and who maintain a good GPA. According to Lori Robinson, director of Student Activities, the UAH committee has selected the following for Who's Who:

- Dana Annette Adkins
- Julianne I. Balogh
- Bryan Leroy Barley
- Susan Burdett Bartlow
- Carmen Mia Battle
- Andrea Joy Beach
- Kelly Patricia Booth
- Elizabeth Louise Cacioppo
- Ming-Fa Milo Chang
- N. Blanchie Clanton
- Sohaila Farkh Marandy
- Sheila Roberta Graves
- Michele Diana Gray
- Valerie Denise Green
- James William Handley
- Kristi Lynn Heath
- Margaret Marie Hawkins
- Richard Stanley Jacobs Jr.
- Cathy Anne Jenkins
- Karen Elaine Johnson
- Angela Denise Martin
- Lara Sue Mauldin
- Kevin Ray McClure
- Nancy Lynn Mitchell
- Jana Leah Odom
- John M. Ortis
- Diane Doughty Powers
- Kathy A. Powers
- Lori Ann Reed
- Laura Tiffany Richardson
- Jeffrey John Sands
- Randall "Mark" Tillman
- Monique Renee Toawe
- Yingcai Xiao

In the Army, we'll train you in a valuable skill, and help you earn up to $25,200 to pay for almost any college or an approved vocational/technical training program of your choice. If money for advanced education is on your mind, the Montgomery GI Bill Plus the Army College Fund could be a big help in making your plans. Talk it over with your local Army Recruiter.

Sgt. 1st Class James Nickerson
539-7431

ARMY BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Students make informal visit to SPMC clinic

by Cathy Shrader
for The Exponent

Informality was the keyword in Alpha Epsilon Delta’s (AED) tour of the UAH Medical clinic. This trip was organized by AED, in conjunction with Health Careers Club.

The trip was a rare opportunity for pre-health students to talk informally with medical students and faculty of the School of Primary Medical Care. Also, since UAH was joined on this trip by students from the University of Alabama at Tuscaloosa, it was an opportunity to meet other pre-health students and compare training and qualifications.

The day started off with students meeting at the Clinical Science Center where they were joined by several medical students as well as Dr. Donald McCalister, director of Medical Student Affairs; Dr. Bobby Moore, associate dean of Administration of School of Primary Medical Care; and Dr. Charles W. Smith Jr., dean of the School of Primary Medical Care.

These people conversed casually with the students for a while. Then the students assembled in a lecture room where McCalister welcomed them and gave a brief overview of the events of the day. Next, a buffet lunch was served and students again had the chance to converse with medical students and staff.

Following lunch, several faculty members of the School of Primary Medical Care gave speeches and answered questions. These included Dr. John Montgomery, chief of Pediatric Programs; Dr. Franco Browder, associate professor of Internal Medicine; Dr. David Green, assistant professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology; and Dr. Thornton Bryan, chief of Family Medicine. Next, the students were divided up and assigned a medical student who gave them a tour of Huntsville Hospital and the SPMC.

Overall, the day was very informative. The medical students were extremely helpful and cooperative and many stayed as much as an hour after the tour to answer students questions and give advice about undergraduate preparation.

If anyone would like information on future trips of AED-HCC, please attend the joint meetings which are scheduled on the first Tuesday of every month at 12:15 p.m. in the University Center.

AED-HCC wishes to thank the following people at the School of Primary Medical Care for their help in making this trip possible: Dr. Donald McCalister, Mrs. Noel McCalister, Ms. Becky Harris, Ms. Wanda Carter, and all the medical students who participated in this function.

DRESS FOR SUCCESS.

If you’ve completed 60 hours or 90 quarter hours of a college program leading to an associate or baccalaureate degree from an accredited college/university, you could be earning more than $1,000 a month during your junior and senior years of college for a total of $24,000 by graduation. You must be at least 18 but no more than 25 years old, be a US citizen and have a 3.0 gpa. To see if you qualify for the Baccalaureate Degree commissioning Program (BDCP), call 1-800-284-6289.

NAVY OFFICER
You are Tomorrow.
You are the Navy.

Soft drink sales down in October

by Marian Delaney Sampson
news reporter

The November report from the Chambers Bottling Company shows that the continuing boycott of soft drink products at UAH has been very effective.

The report for the month of October indicates that 662 fewer cases have been sold in October 1988 than were sold in October 1987, according to Steve Bruce, director of the University Center and Auxiliary Services.

Dr. B. Jeanne Fisher, vice president for Student Affairs, is out of town this week, so a response to the SGA/C.O.K.E. petitions will not be made until sometime next week, Bruce said.

This drop in soft drink sales for one month represents a one month loss of $3038.58 in actual profits to the Auxiliary Services budget.

American ethics discussed on TV

Area business leaders are invited to participate in a national video teleconference, “Ethics in American Business” to be aired Nov. 17 at UAH.

The program will provide an opportunity for business professionals and UAH faculty and students to concentrate on ethics in corporate America. It will focus on organizational situations which provoke ethical dilemmas.

The session, produced by PBS, is sponsored by the UAH College of Liberal Arts and the Department of Professional Development. The continued to page 5
Walk-a-thon funds still being collected

by Katie Ceci
news reporter

Funds raised by the UAH chapter of the Association of Nursing Students during a Walk-A-Thon, held Saturday, Oct. 29, are still being collected. The proceeds from the walk-a-thon are going to Alabama Camp Smile-A-Mile, a camp for children with cancer, according to Angela Willis, president of the local chapter and vice president of the Alabama ANS.

About ten people participated in the walk while others gave their support. The WZYP Boom Box was on hand during the walk-a-thon, and Willis would like to thank them for their support. Camp Smile-A-Mile is working toward a permanent site in Alabama.

Campus Police Chief Nayman responds to criticism

by Marian Delaney Sampson
news reporter

Responding to comments in a recent Exponent column, Campus Police Chief Bud Nayman said that he did not understand the difficulty that Greg Casteel had in calling his office. Nayman said that there are two phone lines into the police office that are on a rotary system. The Physical Plant Building is locked after 8:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday, but there is a dispatcher inside, according to Nayman.

Nayman said that his officers are on the road 24 hours a day, seven days a week. He has 12 officers divided into three shifts. One officer is assigned to the Bevill Center and one is assigned downtown to the Medical Center. All 12 officers have had CPR training and seven of them have had the multimedia first aid course in their Police Academy training.

Nayman said his office is not allowed to transport people to receive medical care because of the potential insurance and liability problems. However, if a victim is conscious, officers will ask if the victim wants an ambulance called, and will call an ambulance for anyone found unconscious.

Nayman also said that he does not understand the statements about a "rift" between his office and the students. He said his people enforce city and state laws and the University’s rules. Nayman said the role of the campus police is to "ensure that students, staff, and faculty have a safe place to work and study."

Nayman requested that any complaints be brought to his attention immediately. The phone number listed in recent student directories is incorrect. Nayman said the Campus Police can be reached at either 895-6596 or 895-6597.

American ethics to be discussed in University teleconference

continued from page 4
teleconference will be held from noon until 3 p.m. in the UAH Nursing Building.

Respected professionals in national corporations will lead discussions in "Executive Leadership in Ethics," "Preventing an Ethical Crisis and Responding to Whistle-blowers," and "Educating for Ethics." There will be an opportunity for live call-in and viewer participation.

For information and reservations, call 895-6272.
November rolls on . . .

Semester system, parking places, and being enlightened

by Kim Glasgow
editor

I never realized how anonymous people can be.
Last week, it was a photograph; this week, it’s a letter to one of The Exponent reporters. As with the photo last week, whoever wrote this letter and overheard the conversation mentioned. I really wish you’d come speak to me, on or off the record (preferably on the record).

To echo the observation of one former Exponent editor, you people have no idea what politics goes on at UAH. It’s really amazing to learn these things. For example, since becoming editor, I’ve been concerned that I might misuse any power or authority that this position has.

Then I learn that others are concerned that a powerful figure at UAH might be misusing power, but no one will go on the record to see about correcting the situation.

More politics: UAH changing to the semester system. Apparently, it’s in the works. Several students have written letters to the editor and have commented that they do not like the idea of such an important change taking place without the students being a part of the decision. I can see where the students are coming from — for the past four and a half years, I’ve worked two part-time jobs and gone to school part time so I can pay my bills on the way to graduating. And members of The Exponent staff — 13 of them, at least — are doing the same, whether it’s two jobs on the staff or one job on the staff and one elsewhere.

So how do YOU feel about it? If you don’t like the administrators not including you in on the decision to change to the semester system, let them know. Believe it or not, students have actually helped make changes at UAH. About two years ago, members of Omicron Delta Kappa fought to get the Spring Commencement site changed from the smaller Spragins Hall to the more roomy Von Braun Civic Center.

This show is a very powerful one. It was done after the graduation invitations/announcements had been printed. But it worked. Also, look at the Coca-Cola boycott. Even though there hasn’t been a public statement yet, for the second consecutive month, sales of the soft drink vending machines have been down by several hundred cases — a total of 965 in less than two months, in fact. They may not lower the price of soft drinks, but there’s not a doubt in my mind that the boycott is affecting revenues.

On to a more enlightening note, one that would be humorous were it not so . . . sad, for lack of a better word. I am and the three women in my film criticism class were “enlightened” last Monday. In talking about a recently released film about a woman who was raped, one male student commented, “She deserved to be raped.” The four females in the class disagreed with him. To say the least. For some reason, we thought this was 1988 and that that line of reasoning went out a while back. The woman in the film may have been dumb to get in the predicament she was in, but one deserves to be raped. A woman who dresses or acts a certain way deserves to be raped just like a misbehaving child deserves to be beaten black and blue.

For a more positive note, fall term is almost over. At The Exponent, we never have to judge a quarter’s issues are left in the term. After this issue, there’s only one left. I don’t know for sure when my final exam is, but it must be near.

“The country has made its bed and now we must lie in it”

by Gregory Casteel
columnist

Well, the elections are finally over. The country can now breathe a collective sigh of relief. Although not everyone is happy with the outcome of the election, we’re all glad it’s over. We won’t have to put up with any more campaign promises, political advertisements, debates, mudslinging, or people trying to convince us that their candidate is the perfect man to lead America — at least not until it’s time to start campaigning for the 1992 election. So the country can rest easy knowing that we don’t have to make another political decision for a while (democracy can be so exhausting).

I guess part of me is glad that Bush won. There was a tiny little part of my brain that kept on saying, “The country needs stability. Bush will keep things the way they are. He won’t do anything. Bush is better than Dukakis.” But another part of my brain kept saying: “America needs to move forward. We need fresh ideas and new blood in the White House. Nancy Reagan and the other usual suspects will make changes. He will turn America in a new direction. Dukakis is better than Bush.” Of course, if you took both of these parts of my brain and put them together they would both fit comfortably in the eye of a needle and still leave room for the thread. The best of my brain kept saying, “Both of them are boxes and I doubt that either is qualified to work the drive-through window at McDonalds, much less lead the free world.” I think I would rather have seen Bill the Cat win the presidency than either Bush or Dukakis.

But the country has made its bed, and now we must lie in it. Satisfied or not, we still must admit that Bush is the winner. So let’s deal with it as best as we can. First, I think we should all pray that Bush doesn’t do anything to lose America. Dukakis was the only one that was trying to change things at UAH. About two years ago, members of Omicron Delta Kappa fought to get the Spring Commencement site changed from the smaller Spragins Hall to the more roomy Von Braun Civic Center.

This show is a very powerful one. It was done after the graduation invitations/announcements had been printed. But it worked. Also, look at the Coca-Cola boycott. Even though there hasn’t been a public statement yet, for the second consecutive month, sales of the soft drink vending machines have been down by several hundred cases — a total of 965 in less than two months, in fact. They may not lower the price of soft drinks, but there’s not a doubt in my mind that the boycott is affecting revenues.

On to a more enlightening note, one that would be humorous were it not so . . . sad, for lack of a better word. I am and the three women in my film criticism class were “enlightened” last Monday. In talking about a recently released film about a woman who was raped, one male student commented, “She deserved to be raped.” The four females in the class disagreed with him. To say the least. For some reason, we thought this was 1988 and that that line of reasoning went out a while back. The woman in the film may have been dumb to get in the predicament she was in, but one deserves to be raped. A woman who dresses or acts a certain way deserves to be raped just like a misbehaving child deserves to be beaten black and blue.

For a more positive note, fall term is almost over. At The Exponent, we never have to judge a quarter’s issues are left in the term. After this issue, there’s only one left. I don’t know for sure when my final exam is, but it must be near.
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"Changing to semesters will rob evening students ...." 

Dear Editor,
I was surprised to read in the cover story of the November 9, 1988 edition that a change is being planned from the quarter system to semesters. You are to be commended for the fine job you did hiding that morsel of information in the midst of an article on parking spaces. This letter is to comment on the quarter system and to pose some questions to the SGA, the UAH administration and the Exponent reporters.

Being a full time employee in the local research industry, I am limited by my job responsibilities and am forced to concentrate my studies at night. Because of what seems to be an insensitive attitude toward night students, schedules are often difficult to set up or self limiting since departments are careless about scheduling conflicts with night classes of other departments. Some courses are rarely taught at night and scheduling labs can be especially frustrating. Add to this the insult of paying the same tuition as day students but never seeing a major professor, SGA representative or administration member asking how we feel about abandoning the quarter system.

Many full time employees are limited by company policy and work demands to one or two classes per term. One of the advantages the UAH offers us is the ability to complete four semesters worth of classes per year. Changing to semesters will rob evening students, and others who appreciate the fast track design, of one semester per year. That adds up to extra years to our bachelors or graduate degrees . Many students would go from four courses each year to three; some who take eight courses maximum each year could only have six classes each year. Surely faculty and staff are not going to accept a 25 percent cut in salaries and benefits to help finance the transition.

In reference to this issue, here is a challenge to the Exponent to discover and publish the answers to the following questions.

1. What is the SGA and administration doing to include the concerns of evening students in any of the considerations?

2. How many students attend the university who are full time employees who must limit college to part time?

3. Historically, did this school establish its great reputation by catering to full time day students, or was UAH founded under a commitment from industry and military employees who wished to to further their education?

4. CANVASS!! Do a legitimate radom survey of all sections of the student body attends mainly evening courses and what percentage of students are full time employees who must limit college to part time?

5. Canvass the sponsors. Ask not only what the students feel about the possibility of changing from quarter to semester but also ask their sponsors, the companies, foundations, and parents who pick up the tab, also taking into special consideration those students who finance their own education. 

I challenge Dr. Pedulo, the SGA, and the Exponent reporter to hang around for once and see how the other side lives. Further, instead of so quickly trashing the quarter system, look into the possibility of advertising this "fast track system" as an advantage to ambitious achievers who are precisely the students that UAH wants to attract.

If it ain’t broke don’t fix it! 

Jim Lewis

An Open Letter To Nelson Papucci
Dear Mr. Papucci,
The big campaign is over and you have won. The Republicans will remain in the White House for yet another four years. Congratulations. You not only got the president you wanted, you got the president you deserve.

But let’s talk about your own modest contribution to the Bush/Quayle victory. Every week you attacked Michael Dukakis in a vicious and irresponsible manner. How can you harbor so much bile toward someone you have never even met? One would think that Willie Horton broke into your house and sullied your Loretta Lynn albums. Even a blowhard like George Will can’t seem to find something nice to say. With the campaign now over at least we might for a time be spared your wrongheaded homophobic harangues.

Homophobic? Has anyone ever noticed how you love to use the terms “liberal” and “gay-rights activist” in the same sentence? The obvious implication is that if a person is a liberal, i.e. anyone who might disagree with Nelson Papucci, then said person must be queer.

Isn’t that a neat trick? You have engaged in label-mongering at its deadend, and in so doing have insulted the intelligence of everyone who has ever bothered to peruse your column. But I suppose someone would have to be a real fruit to take offense at something like that.

By Leigh Rubin

Rubes®

Hominem is a convenient substitute for informed discussion. (Look it up.) And while we are on the subject of dangerous lieping liberals, let’s talk about the American Civil Liberties Union. You really hate the ACLU don’t you, N.P.? Why? Because it comes to the defense of people who wish to say it ain’t so communists! (choke!)

Yes, for the record, the ACLU has come to the defense of people from the nazi, Klansman, Erie, Victoria, the homeless, and other similarly situated persons.

If you would stop saying the Pledge of Allegiance long enough to learn your Jeffersonian principles of liberty are radical and subversive. With the campaign now over at least we might look into the possibility of advertising this “fast track system” as an advantage to ambitious achievers who are precisely the students that UAH wants to attract.

Sincerely,
Dennis G. Nichols
alumnus

"For part-time students [like me] it will take longer to graduate with a semester system."

Dear Editor,
In the last issue of the Exponent I read that UAH is considering changing from a quarter system to a semester system. There has been talk about this for as long as I remember, but it had been just that, talk, because the majority of the students opposed it. I was surprised to read Dr. Pedulo’s comment that all of the faculty and students he talked with expressed a desire for this change. He obviously has not talked with me or the students I know. In an unscientific survey of 802 other students there was unanimous support for the quarter system.

As a graduate student and UAH staff member, I am against a change from the quarter to semester system for several reasons. With a quarter system, students take fewer classes and can concentrate more on each class. The shorter length of a quarter system means that students are less likely to forget what they have learned early in the quarter and they have less of a chance to get behind. Also, since there is one more quarter than semester in a year, students have an extra chance to schedule classes. For part-time students such as myself who work full-time and can only take one class at a time it will take longer to graduate with a semester system.

If the majority of the students would prefer a semester system, I would be happy to go along with them, but this would not be under the wishes of the students.

Sincerely,
Wayne Goode

Notice
This is the next to last issue of The Exponent for the fall term. All contributions, ads, letters to the editor, and other copy must be in by Friday.
“Bush treated [Dukakis] with kid gloves compared to past elections”

by Nelson Papucci

Americans who are concerned about national security, family values, and the moral fiber of our nation can breathe a sigh of relief now that George Bush has soundly defeated the candidate of the ACLU, Michael Dukakis.

The Bush treated the governor with kid gloves compared to past elections. In 1948 Harry Truman practically called Tom Dewey a fascist. In 1964 Lyndon Johnson had 100 psychiatrists sign a document saying that Barry Goldwater was insane. And Bush himself in a Senate race was falsely charged with being a “daring of the John Birch Society.

So why the outcry from liberals of mudslinging when Bush defined exactly what the ACLU stands for? When Americans began to understand this organization, they were alarmed at how close a self-described “card-carrying member” came to the presidency. Of course, the only way for anyone to know that Dukakis was a member was for him to admit it: the ACLU keeps its membership lists secret out of fear that they will be denied security clearances or high-level jobs.

The ACLU was founded by communists and spent most of its early years defending communists in court. Under the misleading guise of preserving free speech and the rights of the unpopular, the organization today also financially defends Nazis and Ku Klux Klansmen.

And that’s just the tip of the shocking truth. In addition to communists, a large percentage of the ACLU membership is made up of atheists who have no interest in ensuring that ours is a nation with freedom from religion, not freedom of religion. The ACLU wants to take away the tax-exempt status from churches. They want “God” removed from money and the Pledge of Allegiance. They favor a ban on the nativity scene on public property. And most disgusting is a value-free education advocated by the ACLU; children cannot be taught nor mandated to attend sex education courses, while the Lord’s prayer is strictly prohibited in schools. We can thank Governor Dukakis and his ACLU crowd for these priorities.

But that isn’t all! The ACLU defends those who sell drugs, allows homosexuals to marry and become foster parents. (Dukakis’ campaign manager was a leading advocate of that). Although movie ratings protect small children from seeing an adult movie, the ACLU wants to remove those, too.

Casteel’s “editorial” in speech and the rights of the unpopular, the contradiction. You write in your third column, I must comment on Gregory Casteel’s “editorial” in The Exponent, November 8, 1988 concerning his apparent dissatisfaction with the police force of Campus Police. First of all, Mr. Casteel, your editorial has a very serious contradiction. You write in your third paragraph that “I found their number, I dialed. It was busy.” You indicate, Mr. Casteel, that you called the Campus Police several times and the line was “busy.” Then you drove to the Campus Police office and it was “closed.” If the office was closed, how could the line have been “busy”? Besides, what did you expect so late at night? Not that are not that many officers on duty at night. Did you stop to think they were on patrol.

The UAH campus consists of numerous large buildings scattered across over 300 acres. Not only do they have to patrol these, but the officers also have to patrol the UAH medical buildings in Huntsville.

Secondly, I’m not doubting you were hurt and probably bled quite a bit due to your excitement and increased blood rate, but really, Mr. Casteel, I hardly think a cut that only took four stitches constitutes a campus crisis.

What bothers me the most, Mr. Casteel, is the fact that you have used the UAH campus student newspaper as a tool to vent your dissatisfaction with part of UAH. Exponent employees have an advantage over the faculty, staff, and all other students. You are privileged to much information before anyone else. When you abuse this privilege then you reap a distrust between yourself, your paper, and your readers; a distrust that is not easily overcome. You should certainly write about problems that affect the UAH community, but in doing so you should strive for solutions not dissertation.

When you repeat, in the newspaper, gossip that refers to part of your University with such a devastating term as “campus gestapo,” then you are unprofessional and sadly in need of good journalism is all about. Do you even know what the Gestapo is? Apparently you do not, or surely you would not have so labeled an American public servant. Did you stop to think what a statement like that could do in the newspaper? It is one thing to call someone something like that in a private conversation, but quite another in publication. We have had enough problems at UAH without a member of the newspaper staff using the campus weekly press to avoid taking responsibility for an accident caused by his own carelessness. Why did you not investigate? Why did you not find out why the dispatcher telephone was busy for so long? Why did you not find out why the dispatcher was not doing his job properly, then that situation needs to be looked into but not through a column!

You have based some very serious accusations on no more than rumor. Why did you not talk to the campus police to find out what they really do? continued to page 12
UAH’s chapter of SAEA plans to continue good year with new sponsor

UAH’s chapter of Student Alabama Education Association (SAEA) has had a wonderful start this year. Last year SAEA had a very successful membership meeting in September with several people joining our chapter. Welcome aboard, new members!

In October we had an informative meeting about student teaching with Dr. Ted Butts and Dr. Mary Piersma speaking. Piersma has also agreed to be our new sponsor. We extend our gratitude to these professors for taking an interest in our organization. Our chapter also had a Halloween bake sale. Thank you to all SAEA officers who worked tirelessly to make our bake sale successful.

We would like to remind everyone that our next meeting will be this Thursday, Nov. 17, at noon in the Teacher’s Material Center (Room 232-J in Morton Hall). This meeting will continue our student teaching theme, and we will have two student teachers, Fran Smith and Kelly Locklear, speak to us about what it is really like to be a student teacher. We encourage all education majors to attend this meeting.

Spanish club, Iertulia, to meet Nov. 17

On Thursday, Nov. 17 at 3 p.m. in Roberts Hall, Room 406, there will be a meeting for all students interested in forming a UAH Spanish Club (Iertulia). Bring your ideas for activities for the year.

If you are interested in becoming an officer or committee member please contact Dr. S. Nielsen in RH 303 (895-6200).

Phi Beta Lambda urges all business majors to attend Nov. 21 meeting

All business majors are urged to join Phi Beta Lambda (PBL). PBL is a national organization for college students preparing for careers in the fields of business. There will be an organizational meeting Monday, Nov. 21, at 7:30 p.m. in the University Center, Room 146.

Roger Mayfield, who will serve as president of the chapter, said, “PBL is an outstanding organization of students to be involved in. PBL members learn valuable leadership skills, make new friends, put their skills to work on chapter projects, compete in state and national competitions and much more.” Roger has been a member of PBLA (high school division) for 3 years and PBL for 2 years.

Alpha Kappa Kappa has many projects planned for the rest of this month and for early December.

The Omicron Zeta chapter is planning to sponsor a needy family for Thanksgiving. We are also going to participate in the Love Bowl to benefit the Big Brother Big Sister program.

Another of our projects is to wrap gifts for Helpline.

Omicron Zeta would like to announce our new officers for the 1988 year: Carmen Battle, president; Yvette O’zner, vice president; Tanya Hollins, secretary; Valerie Green, treasurer; and Kim Skinner, dean of pledges. Congratulations to our new officers!

Futher congratulations go to Carmen Battle, who was elected as a SGA six-month legislator, and Valerie Green, who was chosen as a member of the 1988 Homecoming Court Sorors, we are so proud of you!!

The brothers of Alpha Tau Omega welcomed a new slate of officers for the year at our regular meeting last Sunday. Paul O’Connor was installed as our new president, with Steve House as vice president, Jocey Ceci as treasurer, and Joachim Thoenes as historian.

A note of praise goes out to all the older officers for the superb job they did this past year. Also, it is very difficult to fill their shoes, we are confident that our new officers will do an excellent job as well.

Last Friday, ATHO held its mixer with Delta Zeta. With a theme based on Noah’s Ark, the party was entertaining and everyone had a great time. Thanks for coming, Delta Zeta!

UAH would also like to invite everyone to come to this meeting and bring some refreshments. See you there!
The highlight of Homecoming Week at UAH, Nov. 7–12, was the evening of Nov. 12, which saw the Charger hockey team defeat Mankato State (again) and the Homecoming Court be named. Named Homecoming King and Queen were John Ortiz and Karen Johnson, respectively.

“I have enjoyed giving to the university in the past,” said Ortiz, “and I will continue to serve UAH as long as I am able.”

There were several competitions to show school spirit all through the week, including a banner contest. The entries to this contest were displayed in the arena at the Von Braun Civic Center Saturday night. The winning banner was submitted by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers/American Society of Civil Engineers team. They will be treated to a pizza party by Mr. Gatti’s for their efforts.

A sidewalk chalk design competition was another event held in honor of homecoming. In this event, a chalk drawing was drawn outside the University Center. Five different clubs and organizations entered the competition, and the winner was picked by a panel of judges. The Exponent staff, with their drawing of Opus (from Bloom County) won the competition, and they will receive a pizza party for their efforts.

Another very popular event during the week was a “Hot Legs” contest. For this event, pictures were taken of the legs of several UAH hockey stars. The pictures were taped to jars, and students dropped money into the jars to vote for their favorites. All proceeds will go to the Humane Society. The player voted to have the best legs was Don Erbach, who will receive a free record or tape from Hornbuckle Record Shop.

Other contestants were guessing the number of pencils in a jar, for which Valerie Green won dinner at the Olive Garden, and guessing the number of shakers, for which Rebecca Johnson won dinner at O’Charley’s. There were hundreds of entries for these contests, according to David Wales, representative from the Association for Campus Entertainment.

Following the Saturday night hockey game, the Homecoming Dance was held at the Marriott. A disk jockey from WZYP brought the music, and the hotel provided the food — lots of it — with a fountain and an ice sculpture in the shape of the letters “UAH.” More than 200 people attended the dance, which provided a splashy finish to UAH’s Homecoming Week.

German violinst, Yugoslavian pianist to play for Music Guild

German violinst Michael Grube with Igor Dekleva, pianist from Yugoslavia, will perform a concert on the Huntsville Chamber Music Guild season series Thursday, Nov. 17 beginning at 8:15 p.m. in the UAH Recital Hall.

Tickets to the recital are available at A.B. Stephens Music on Drake Avenue and at the Recital Hall or in Roberts Hall the evening of the concert. A limited number of free UAH student tickets for this event can be picked up at the University Center Information Desk. For more information call 895-6436.
“Unreformed hippie” reappears at UAH

by Marian Delaney Sampson
news reporter

Six-feet-two, red-haired, red-bearded “unreformed hippie” Mike Williams made his third appearance at UAH, Thursday night, Nov. 10, in the cafeteria of the University Center. This veteran of more than 500 college appearances and 100 club performances was well-received by the audience, in spite of his difficulty in remembering lyrics.

Funny, pun-ny, and irreverent, Williams’ show was a trip back in time. His music is whimsical and quirky, from a time pre-AIDS, pre-YUPPIE, pre-1968 Chicago convention, and pre-Kent State. The audience was a mixture of traditional and non-traditional students. Some younger students appeared turned off by Williams’ casual references to his druggy past and 60s lifestyle.

Singing 19 songs in 2 1/2 hours, Williams filled the time between songs tuning his two 12-string guitars and telling anecdotes about his past. Some of Williams’ own songs have been recorded by John Denver, Mike Cross, and the Irish Rovers, Allen Damron, Wheatridge, Patchwork, and Ladd Roberts. Among his own songs, he performed “Decisions,” “If a Snowman Can Hitchhike to California,” “Fly Me High Boys, Sail Me Down Easy,” “The Girl You Are and the Woman You’re Going To Be,” “I Hope You’re Feeling Good Today,” and “When Your Lover Leaves You With the Laundry.”

He also performed two hard-driving songs by Hal Michael Kitchen, “Breathing the Black-Burning Air” (possibly the only non-lugubrious mining song ever written) and “Love’s a Word Far Better Left Unsaid.”

He dedicated his performance of Melissa Javers’ song “Wild Horses” to the new UAH president, Dr. Louis Padulo, saying, “I don’t always sing this for normal college audiences. Most of them are composed of students from 18 to 21, full of vim and vigor with a reality quotient from my thumb to my forefinger.” The chorus of this song “about adulthood” is “Where did the wild horses go? When did the wild horses leave your soul? Where did the wild horses go?”

The most popular of Williams’ own songs appeared to be “Where Do Balloons Go When They Die?” The sing-along chorus is “Is there a heaven for balloons my friend, A place to which they go? Or do they simply fade away into the sky? I think that I shall never know.” Williams said he wrote this song half his lifetime ago, in 1966 at the first love-in at the University of Texas in Austin on “Gentle Thursday.”

Williams followed this with a song about wandering around Washington D.C. the same year, “Oh, Jackson.” During this time, he was touring the USA on the back of a Harley.

Williams did one western request “Ghost Riders in the Sky.” He finished his performance with an a capella performance of Charles John Porto’s “She’s a Cross Between the River and a Snowman Can Hitchhike to California,” “When Your Lover Leaves You With the Laundry.”

College Bowl to select UAH team for regionals

by Mary Wallace
features reporter

Get your team together! The local College Bowl tournament will be held in the University Center Exhibit Hall at 8 a.m., Saturday, Nov. 19.

College Bowl, often called “the varsity sport of the mind,” is a battle of wits on various academic subjects. Each College Bowl team is made up of four members; alternates are also allowed. Alternates may substitute for players at the beginning of a new game, but never during one.

Members and alternates can be graduate or undergraduate students, but a team can only have one graduate student playing at a time. Undergraduate students must be carrying at least eight hours, and graduate students six hours.

The upcoming tournament will be double elimination, and spectators (not on other College Bowl teams) are welcome. The team selected from this tournament to represent UAH will be eligible for the regional tournament in February. Transportation, hotel, and entry fee costs will be covered by the University Center.

There is no entry fee for Saturday’s contest. Registration information can be obtained at the UC Information Desk.

Additional questions should be directed to Lori Robinson, of Student Activities, in UC 111, or at 885-6445.

Masters Salon seeks models

The Masters Salon at Main Street South has begun a search for local models to participate in a wide variety of modeling opportunities. Interested individuals should contact Ron Turner at 885-6587 and make arrangements to attend the preliminary workshop at a date to be announced.
November home video releases announced

by Lawrence F. Specker
features reporter

As promised last week, I have obtained a more complete list of November home video releases. Here they are:

Nov. 2: "Return to Snowy River" and "Phantom of Death."
Nov. 9: "Permanent Record," "Plain Clothes," and "Off Limits," which features Gregory Hines and Willem Dafoe and two military cops in war-torn Saigon.
Nov. 10: "The Night Before" and "Biloxi Blues," a film in which the talented Matthew Broderick plays a young man going through Army boot camp.
Nov. 11: "Take Two" and "Sexpot."
Nov. 16: Early summer blockbuster "Three Men and a Baby" arrives. I imagine this will be a very popular rental, if its box office success is any indication.
Nov. 17: This is the release date for Dennis Hopper's mega-controversial "Colors." This film was the recipient of heavy media attention this summer after its release coincided with an outbreak of gang violence in Los Angeles and other major American cities. I just hope gang violence doesn't break out at Huntsville video stores...
Nov. 22: "Willow" hits the shelves. I recommended "Willow" to anyone who likes adventure movies.

Over the next few weeks, I plan to review these movies as they become available. This week's movie is "Phantom of Death," starring Michael York and Donald Pleasance. York plays the part of a gifted concert pianist who is also wealthy, smart, and attractive to women. His almost perfectly happy life is shattered when he learns that he has a rare disease that causes rapid aging and premature insanity. In a year he will be transformed from a healthy 30-year-old to a feeble, senile old man, and then he will die.

This all sounds like the making of a TV drama except that the guy's mind cracks and he goes on a gory, yearlong murder spree. This causes the effect of the film to become badly confused, and to make matters worse York overacts his role. The plot also includes a poorly done pederastic battle between the killer and the cops.

On the other hand, if you're one of those moviegoers who just loves to see the blood spurtiing from a woman's freshly sliced jugular as she is rammed through a plate-glass window, you can't afford to miss "Phantom of Death." Rent it now or hate yourself forever.

Maid of Cotton hopefuls need to apply soon

Is there such a thing as the absolute dream job of a lifetime?

Opinions may differ on that subject, but many people would agree that being the 1988 Maid of Cotton is as close as you can get to that fantasy. For instance, what kind of job includes six months of international travel, a fashionable all-cotton wardrobe, personal meetings with ambassadors and top government officials all over the world, courtesy calls on senators and congressman... plus other incentives? Probably not many. But that's exactly what awaits the lucky young woman who'll be chosen Dec. 28-30 in Dallas as the U.S. cotton industry's goodwill ambassador.

This year's selection is open to young women between the ages of 19 and 23 who are at least 5 feet 5 inches tall, and never have been married. Judging will be based on appearance, poisen personality, and communication skills.

Application forms are available at National Cotton Council headquarters, P.O. Box 12285, Memphis, Tenn. 38182. Deadline for entries is November 18.

"That situation needs to be looked into but not through the newspaper"

continued from page 8

Also, it would have been a kind gesture on your part to call the fire station on Wynn Drive and find out the captain's name that helped you. You stated in your last paragraph "when someone puts on a badge, he puts on a responsibility." That is also true for a reporter or columnist or whatever you choose to call yourself, Mr. Casteel. When you put pen to paper, especially a school newspaper, you have a responsibility to your readers to print the truth, to print both sides of an issue. You, as a staff member, should NOT use your school newspaper as a vehicle to vent a personal grudge.

Name withheld by request
Campus housing offers RA jobs

One of the most rewarding experiences in the life of a college student is meeting new people and getting to know them. Since UAH is primarily a commuter campus, many students find the opportunities to meet new people difficult to come by. Those of you who have attended other universities may have had rewarding experiences living in student housing. That experience can be yours again at UAH's own Campus Housing.

For those who live in UAH Housing, opportunities abound for meeting new people. Many campus organizations work in conjunction with the UAH Housing Office to sponsor activities for the residents.

At this time, the Housing office is accepting applications for the position of both On- and Off-campus Resident Assistant. We particularly need a male RA on-campus by winter term. If you are looking for a way to meet other students, make a little extra money, and make a big difference at UAH, then this is for you!

Resident Assistants are the students' link with the Housing administration. They are housing residents who are available to their fellow residents whenever the Housing Office is closed. They handle maintenance requests, roommate problems, and participate in organizing activities in campus housing.

An RA needs to be mature, friendly, outgoing, assertive, compassionate, and responsible. RA's should demonstrate the qualities of leadership, integrity, commitment, and scholarship. In turn, RA's receive UAH Housing Grants-In-Aid which include compensation for a private bedroom in a three bedroom apartment ($510 per term), and additional monetary compensation for completion of paperwork at the end of each academic term.

If you feel that you meet these qualifications and would like to get more involved at UAH, apply by coming to the Housing Office at 606-A South Loop Road and completing an application form, or call 885-6108 for additional information. Deadline for application is Friday, Nov. 25. For those of you who have applied in the past, we urge you to re-apply if you are still interested because the application forms have been revised.

Wanted
Do you want to pick up an extra $20 to $30? Do you have any experience working with wood and possibly electricity? If so, call The Exponent at 895-6090 or come by the University Center, Room 104. We have a partially built light table and all the materials necessary. We want a basic light table, nothing fancy.
Zari displays talent in HLT production

by Ardis Morton

features reporter

The license plate on his car, "LUV2ACT," says it all. UAH graduate student Michael Zari does indeed love to act and will do just that in Huntsville Little Theatre's production of "Little Shop of Horrors." This musical comedy is about a bloodthirsty plant from outer space discovered in a florist's shop on skid row. Performances will begin at 8 p.m. at the Von Braun Civic Center Playhouse Nov. 17, 18, and 19. Tickets are $4.50 for students and $6.50 for adults.

Zari plays the part of the geeky but lovable Seymour who finds the killer plant and nurtures it. Zari said that Seymour is one of the hardest characters he has ever had to portray. He went through extensive character analysis so that he could learn to act, think, and feel like Seymour.

Those who know Zari probably know why he would have such a difficult time playing a timid introvert. He's quite the opposite of Seymour: an outgoing, fun-loving person who acts for the sheer joy of it.

According to Zari, the best part about performing in the new friendships that are made. The closeness that grows between the cast members through long, grueling hours of work doesn't always end on closing night.

The director, Carlson Spurluck, works diligently with the cast of "Little Shop of Horrors" and makes sure that each member gives 100 percent. Because the star of the show is the Audrey II plant, the stage crew and the puppeteer have the difficult job of ensuring that the plant's voice and actions occur simultaneously. Everyone works together and in the process they get to know each other better.

Zari has done several shows in Huntsville, including "Guys and Dolls" and "The Rehearsal," and he is performing in the University Playhouse's "No Sex, Please. We're British." In "Godspell," he played both the roles of Judas and John the Baptist.

His favorite performance, however, was his first here in Huntsville, when his parents flew down from New York to surprise him. That portrayal of the devil in "Damm Yankees" earned him the Huntsville Little Theatre's 1986-87 Best Actor Award.

Zari, 24, has been acting since his sophomore year in high school. Did he begin acting only to add a little laughter to the lives of classmates and friends? Of course not! Like the rest of the students at the all-boys prep school which he attended, he took to the stage to meet girls. He enjoyed it so much that he continued to perform all through high school and college. Some of his favorite plays were "West Side Story," "South Pacific," "Man of La Mancha," "Little Me," and "Sugar."

These days Mike Zari is particularly busy. One reason that he is putting so much into "Little Shop of Horrors" is that it will be the last show that he does for a while. He will be concentrating on school, hoping to earn his master's in engineering by next year. He also works full-time at Dynetics Inc., an engineer in optics systems analysis.

At UAH, Zari presently serves as president of the Lancers. This helps him to keep in touch with campus life. When he can find the time Zari enjoys biking, scuba diving, and "expressing himself" on the dance floor. His words of wisdom are, "Don't ever let anything hold you back from doing what you want to do if you know that the choice is right for you. Also, don't ever forget about the Big Guy [God]."

collegiate camouflage

Z E T I L L E W O D C A M A H
U N A Z O I A R Z V V M O U B
N I Y K S G R O S S U O M A R
O D V O N I I M B O R N R O C
N O Y E K L L Y A S I T N A S
D R R A R L I Z C H O E N I K
V O L E H E W R H K L V B V O
I B B Y C V I I I I D R E V E T
V G O H A A K I N I L R R I R
A Y R C B R A C H I H D O F W
L IO I N I C C U P S I W O O
D Z N V E R Z S S L I S T K T
I E I R F G L E U L G O O O R
O T O W F L O T T K L C C R I
Z N I P O H C O F F E N B P S

Can you find the hidden composers?

B A C H
B A R T O K
B E R L I O Z
B I Z E T
B O R O D I N
C H O P I N
D V O R A K
F L O T O W
G L U C K
G R I E G
H A Y E N
L I S T Z
M A C D O W E L L
M A H L E R
M O N T E V E R D I
M O U S S O R G S K Y
O F F E N B A C H
P R O K O F I E V
P U C C I N I
R A V E L
R O S S I N I
S C R I A B I N
S I B E L I U S
V E R D I
V I A L D I
W A G N E R
Chargers ice over Mankato State twice

by Kelly Baldwin
sports editor

Make it four in a row.
The Charger hockey team continued their winning streak during Homecoming weekend as they iced Mankato State 5-3 and 7-3.

The Chargers began their assault Friday night, a little over seven minutes into the game on the first of three Sean Kelly goals. Kelly struck again with 12:15 remaining in the second period, and UAH and the Mavericks were tied 2-2 at the close of the period.

Mankato State quickly pulled ahead early in the third period to lead the Chargers 3-2. However, UAH quickly struck back on a goal by Kelly, completing his hat trick, and the score was tied 3-3.

Bryan Moller scored a short-handed goal with only 2:56 remaining in the game. He added another one just over a minute later to bring the final score to 5-3 in UAH's favor.

In the Saturday night game, the Chargers gave the fans a real Homecoming to cheer about. In the first period, the Chargers jumped in front 1-0 on a goal by Dino Ferrante, assisted by Sean Kelly and Shane Prestegard. The score held and UAH led the Mavericks 1-0 at the end of the period.

The Chargers quickly struck again on the second Ferrante goal of the night only 15 seconds into the period. Ferrante was assisted by Moller and Kelly.

UAH chalked up three more goals in the second period on shots by Kelly, Prestegard, and a short-handed goal by Richard Sloan, assisted by Mike Bulka and Mike O'Connor.

Mankato State battled back with three more goals and cut the UAH lead to 5-3 by the end of the period.

The Chargers scored again with 16:27 remaining in the game on a goal by freshman Todd Awender. He was assisted by Jean-Marc Plante and Tacoma Kapustka.

The final Charger goal came with only 5:08 remaining in the game on a shot by Kapustka, assisted by Awender and Ralph Drensek. Charger goalie Doug Brown had 26 saves in the win.

The Chargers, now 5-3, will host Queens University this Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m. at the Von Braun Civic Center.

Intramural Championships
November 20, 1988

FLOOR HOCKEY

Butt Enzers
Old Swillers 5 p.m.
Sigma Chi
Gamma
7:30 p.m.
Staph
6 p.m.

FLAG FOOTBALL

Dawgs
2 p.m.
Kettle
Brothers
Johnson
2 p.m.
ATO Gattis
1 p.m.
Killer Bees
2 p.m.
Dolphins
3 p.m.

Dear Registered Graduate,

I am writing to remind you that the valuable benefits you are registered to receive under the Ford College Graduate Purchase Program will expire December 31, 1988.

These benefits are designed to help you purchase or lease a new Ford or Ford light truck on highly favorable terms so that you can start your career with quality transportation. They include:

* A $400 Purchase Rebate on eligible vehicles which you may apply as a down payment or receive as cash.

* A Special College Graduate Finance Plan through Ford Credit Company with pre-approved credit levels on eligible vehicles.

Come in now to secure your valuable benefits. Just bring along your Program Certificates. If you do not have them, I will obtain replacements for you from Program Headquarters.

I look forward to serving you.

Very truly yours,

David Goss
Sales Representative
Chargers end rebuilding season

by Jennifer Grace

Volleyball update

The UAH volleyball team ended their season last week with a record of 7-35. Although the record doesn't show it, this year's volleyball team has paved the way for great UAH volleyball teams in the future. Athletic Director Paul Brand had some words of encouragement for the Lady Chargers as they looked back on the 1988 season.

"It's really been fun watching you play. You've demonstrated all the right qualities that we talked about at the beginning of the season: sportsmanship, mental toughness, and team spirit. Although you may not have scored as many points or won as many games as you had hoped you would, you have taken many steps towards the improvement of the program, and in the years to come your hard work will become evident," he said.

The Lady Chargers played some of their toughest opponents during the last week of competition. On Wednesday, Nov. 2, the Chargers traveled to Jacksonville State University to take on the Gamecocks. For the match, LeeAnn Bradley had six kills, and Billie Richards had three stuffed blocks. The Gamecocks won 15-10, 15-8, 15-6.

The following Friday, UAH traveled to a tournament at West Georgia, UAH was defeated 15-9, 15-2, 15-1. Against the University of North Carolina-Greensboro the scores were 15-4, 15-9, 15-10 in UNCG's favor.

Some individual statistics for the tournament are as follows: Tracy Mejdrich had 12 kills, eight successful digs, and three stuffed blocks; LeeAnn Bradley had 17 kills, seven digs and four aces; Sybil Petersen had eight kills, five stuffed blocks, and six aces; Karla Kilpatrick contributed six kills, five blocks, and three digs; Billie Richards made five kills, and 12 blocks; Lisa Staton gave 31 assists and had a perfect serving percentage, as did Kilpatrick and Richards. Teresa Clubb had four successful digs.

In the last game of the season against UNA, the Chargers were defeated 15-5, 15-8, 15-5. UAH played competitively with the more experienced UNA team in the closest match the two teams have had against each other this season. As left-side hitter for the Chargers, Mejdrich excelled from the spiking line with eight kills in the match. Richards had five kills and an equal amount of stuffed blocks. Staton had a whopping 53 assists, and Petersen also contributed in the setting position with 27 assists, and five stuffed blocks. Last but not least, senior middle blocker Karla Kilpatrick played well all around the court, contributing three kills, two stuffed blocks, four digs, one assist, and one ace, obviously making the most of the last game of her volleyball career.

Head Coach Leila Nabors pointed out the positive aspects of this year's team.

"Individually, we saw a lot of progression. There was a great deal of improvement in the skill level of each player. As a team, the consistent level of play we need was just starting to develop near the end of the season," she said.

That's the type of play the Chargers will continue to strive for next year as they put their individual talents together and grow as a team.

The 1988 Lady Charger volleyball team are (kneeling, left to right) Lara Chandler, Teresa Clubb, Lisa Staton, Karla Kilpatrick, Becky Breeding, and LeAnn Hill; (standing, left to right) Billie Richards, Andrea Dixon, Jennifer Grace, Tracy Mejdrich, LeAnn Bradley, and Sybil Petersen.
## Charger Basketball Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 18</td>
<td>Ft. Valley State</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>Nov. 21</td>
<td>Kennesaw College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 25 &amp; 26</td>
<td>Arby's Thanksgiving Tournament</td>
<td>Home 5:30 &amp; 7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Dec. 1</td>
<td>Berry College</td>
<td>Home 7:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 29</td>
<td>Jacksonville State</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>Dec. 3</td>
<td>LaGrange</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 8</td>
<td>Austin Peay State</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>Dec. 10</td>
<td>UNA</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 13</td>
<td>Kennesaw College</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 29 &amp; 30</td>
<td>Columbus College Tourn.</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>Jan. 4</td>
<td>Univ. of Montevallo</td>
<td>Home 7:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 7</td>
<td>Armstrong State</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>Jan. 14</td>
<td>Columbus College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 17</td>
<td>Alabama A&amp;M</td>
<td>Home/VCB</td>
<td>Jan. 23</td>
<td>Delta State</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 26</td>
<td>Jacksonville State</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>Feb. 1</td>
<td>Birmingham Southern</td>
<td>Home 7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 4</td>
<td>Armstrong State</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>Feb. 9</td>
<td>UNA</td>
<td>Home 7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 10</td>
<td>Ft. Valley State</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>Feb. 11</td>
<td>LaGrange</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 15</td>
<td>Livingston University</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>Feb. 18</td>
<td>Columbus College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 20</td>
<td>Delta State</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>Feb. 23</td>
<td>Birmingham Southern</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 27</td>
<td>Montevallo</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INTRAMURALS

#### The results of Week #6 of intramural floor hockey, played Nov. 13, are as follows:
- Delta Chi defeated Crew 2-1
- Old Swillers defeated Sigma Chi Gamma 4-3
- Butt Enders defeated Champs 8-3
- Motherpuckers defeated Kettle 12-4
- Staph defeated Butt Enders 8-6

#### Division A

- Staph
- Butt Enders
- Champs
- Motherpuckers
- Kettle

#### Division B

- Old Swillers
- Delta Chi
- Sigma Chi Gamma
- Crew

### FOOTBALL FORECAST

#### Games scheduled

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nov. 19</th>
<th>Kentucky at Tennessee</th>
<th>Miss. State at Tulane</th>
<th>Miami — Florida at LSU</th>
<th>Vanderbilt at Memphis State</th>
<th>USC at UCLA</th>
<th>Penn State at Notre Dame</th>
<th>South Carolina at Clemson</th>
<th>Nebraska at Oklahoma</th>
<th>Michigan at Ohio State</th>
<th>Texas at Baylor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>Miss. State</td>
<td>LSU</td>
<td>Vandy</td>
<td>USC</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>S. Carolina</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Baylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss. State</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>Miss. State</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>Vandy</td>
<td>USC</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>S. Carolina</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Baylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami — Florida at LSU</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>Miss. State</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>Vandy</td>
<td>USC</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>S. Carolina</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanderbilt at Memphis State</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>Miss. State</td>
<td>Memphis St.</td>
<td>Vandy</td>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Baylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USC at UCLA</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>Miss. State</td>
<td>USC</td>
<td>Memphis St.</td>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Baylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn State at Notre Dame</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>Miss. State</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>Memphis St.</td>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina at Clemson</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>Miss. State</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>Memphis St.</td>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Baylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska at Oklahoma</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>Miss. State</td>
<td>S. Carolina</td>
<td>Memphis St.</td>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Baylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan at Ohio State</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Miss. State</td>
<td>Nebraskas</td>
<td>Memphis St.</td>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Baylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas at Baylor</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Miss. State</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>Memphis St.</td>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Baylor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Football Forecast

- **Nov. 19**
  - Kentucky at Tennessee
  - Miss. State at Tulane
  - Miami — Florida at LSU
  - Vanderbilt at Memphis State
  - USC at UCLA
  - Penn State at Notre Dame
  - South Carolina at Clemson
  - Nebraska at Oklahoma
  - Michigan at Ohio State
  - Texas at Baylor
The Exponent/University Bookstore

College Football '88

CONTEST!

GRAND PRIZE
One UAH Jacket

Our grand prize winner will be selected at the end of the season by a random drawing from among the weekly contest winners.

WEEKLY PRIZES
A $10 gift certificate from the University Bookstore for clothing or gifts.

Football Contest #9

Tie breaker: guess the total score of the Nebraska — Oklahoma game

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
PHONE

Last week's winner
Mark Peterson

RULES
1) Select one winning team or a tie for each game listed. Two or no marks will result in a disqualification of the entry.
2) Estimate the combined points scored by both teams in the tie-breaker game.
3) Weekly winners will be determined by the most correct games selected. In case of a tie, the tie-breaker will be used to determine which contestant is closer to the combined scores of the two teams.
4) The decision of the judges is final.
5) Entries must be received at the UAH University Bookstore, ground floor of the University Center, by 5:00 p.m. Friday preceding the game day.
6) Only three (3) entries per contestant per week are permitted.
7) Employees of the University Bookstore and the University Center as well as Exponent staff are ineligible.
8) Each weekly winner will be awarded a $10 gift certificate towards clothing and gifts from the University Bookstore, have their name announced as the weekly winner in The Exponent, and be eligible for the grand prize drawing.
9) Only weekly winners will be eligible for the Grand Prize drawing at the end of the season.

The Exponent is now taking applications for the position of:

Reporters — responsible for writing one assignment per issue, 10 issues per term; averages $9 per article.

The Exponent is also taking applications for Sports Editor for the winter term 1989

For more information, call 895-6090 or come by The Exponent office, University Center, Room 104.

ATO Gatti's

Alan Bibb
Tim Bishop
Brian Clemons
Chip Coakley
Steve Flack
Karl Groux
Tommy Highfield
Steve McNeal
Steve Neeley
Paul Page
Doug Taylor
Paul Butler
Dr. Randy Tindell
Derrick Bagwell
David Churchill
Jeff Roberts
Kwang Yi

Budweiser Salutes the Team of the Week
**Lady Charger Basketball Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 18</td>
<td>Springhill College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 19</td>
<td>Mobile College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 25 &amp; 26</td>
<td>Univ. of Tampa Tour.</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 29</td>
<td>Jacksonville State</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 1</td>
<td>Livingston University</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 8</td>
<td>Knoxville College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 10</td>
<td>Armstrong State</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 13</td>
<td>Kennesaw College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 16 &amp; 17</td>
<td>Mississippi Univ.</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 17</td>
<td>UAB</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 4</td>
<td>Montevallo</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 6 &amp; 7</td>
<td>UAH Minst Man</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 14</td>
<td>Shorter College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 17</td>
<td>Alabama A&amp;M</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 20</td>
<td>MUW</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 26</td>
<td>Armstrong State</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 30</td>
<td>Kentucky State</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 4</td>
<td>UNA</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 11</td>
<td>MUW</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 15</td>
<td>Livingston</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 18</td>
<td>Alumni Game</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 22</td>
<td>Shorter College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 24</td>
<td>UNA</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 27</td>
<td>Montevallo</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Volleyball Tournament Planned by BSA**

The Black Student Association and various organizations will be participating in a volleyball tournament at Spragins Hall today, Nov. 16, at 6 p.m.

Admission will be 50 cents and the donation of one can of non-perishable food, or $1. This donation will go toward benefiting needy families.

Refreshments and pizza will be provided.

**The Exponent** is taking applications for the following positions:

- **Ad Designer** — typesets and pastes up ads; usually works Fridays and/or Saturdays; approximately 8 hours per week. $100 per month.
- **Proofreader** — checks copy for punctuation, grammar, spelling; typesets and pastes up corrections. Works Mondays and Tuesdays usually, sometimes Sundays.

For more information, call 995-6090 or come by The Exponent office, UC Room 104.

---

**ESSAYS & REPORTS**

16,278 to choose from — all subjects available
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD
Send $2.00 to: Essays & Reports
163-A, Nicholls, Georgia 31554.
Enclose envelope.

---

**VISA/MASTERCARD**

Guaranteed approval, send stamped envelope. Services, Rt. 2, Box 163-A, Nicholls, Georgia 31554.

---

**Solutions**

to puzzles on page 14
You don't need your parents' money to buy a Macintosh.

Just their signature.

It's never been difficult for students to convince their parents of the need for a Macintosh® computer at school. Persuading them to write the check, however, is another thing altogether.

Which is why Apple created the Student Loan-to-Own Program. An ingenious loan program that makes buying a Macintosh as easy as using one.

Simply pick up an application at the location listed below, or call 800-831-LOAN. All your parents need to do is fill it out, sign it, and send it. If they qualify, they'll receive a check for you in just a few weeks.

There's no collateral. No need to prove financial hardship. No application fee.

Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over as many as 10 years.

Which gives you and your parents plenty of time to decide just who pays for it all.

Introducing Apple's Student Loan-to-Own Program

University Bookstore
in the University Center
Call 895-6600 for more details